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The Saionjis had spent several seasons at their Surugadai home.
Okiku was in the garden this afternoon, but her favorite iris had lost
its color. She watched the withered flowers for a long time.
After sunset she had her usual evening bath and went into the living-
room. She sat down before a tall mirror.
Near by, on the mat, stood her favorite, high kerosene lamp and a
charcoal brazier. Okiku finished her evening make-up. She slid over
to the brazier and smoked her pipe for a while.
After she looked into the glass once more, she carried it away, leav-
ing a hand-mirror on the mat. When she returned she had on her haori.
She sat down and lit her pipe again.
Between her puffings she looked critically at her shoulders and
breasts beneath her surcoat. Her clear eyes admired the haori. Then
she brought over a number of family photographs and turned them
over for a while. She put them away and medicated anew.
From time to time Okiku looked into the hand-mirror. She counted
the fine wrinkles on her forehead and a few streaks of silken gray hair.
She sighed and said to herself: "Ah, age leaves its traces."
Her look brightened as she followed the outlines of her oval face,
the shape of the eyes, mouth, and nose, and her Fuji-san-shaped hair-
line that closely resembled those in portraits of women seen in the
woodcuts of great masters.
She remembered how her beauty and talents had won her the tide
of komachi in Tokyo, and how they had impressed Saionji.
This recollection animated her, and she unconsciously sat up with
her back erect. Touching her forehead tenderly with her delicate
fingers, she saw a thoughtful, brooding expression on her mirrored
face. She reflected again: "Why, I wonder, do taste and fashion
change?"
The key word of beauty, the Fuji-shaped forehead, had given way
to the voluptuous, round face, and now the young geishas danced to
fast unimpressive, popular tunes more than they did to the subdued,
classic music of the samisen.
"They are not real entertainers," Okiku whispered. "But young and
old, high and low, the audiences are spell-bound by the new type. The
patrons' taste is low."
She looked into the mirror again. When her fingers left the wrinkled
forehead, she closed her eyes to avoid seeing the vision of Saionji lean-
ing over a round face.
"I knew it, I knew it," she said to herself, grasping and shaking the

